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GUEST OF STATE DEPT.: Hammarskjold Receives
Suez Canal Use Proposal
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,

(AP) The United States, Britain,
Senate Urged To Adopt
Modified Mid --East PlanTouring Norwegian Remarks On US

APO Says Students May
Retrieve Books, Money

The APO Book Exchange an-

nounced ' yesterday that students
may reclaim unsold books and re-

ceipts at the Housing Office to-

day through Friday.
An APO representative will be

on hand at the Housing Office
from 9 to 12 in the morning and
from 2 to 4 each afternoon.

Everyone who has not yet

FroshCarnp
Planning
To Begin Today

Planning for the 1957 Freshman
Camp will begin tonight at 9 in
200 Carroll Hall.

YMCA President Gerry Mayo
said yesterday the camp program

to educational art in the museum.
'"In this country, I've noticed a
pronounced stress of organized

France and Norway transmitted
today to XJ. N. Secretary General
Dag Hammarskjold proposals for
a temporary arrangement for use
of the Suez Canal. He is expected
to pass them on to Egypt.

This was reported by authori-
tative sources after representa-
tives of those four countries held
a te conference with

WASHINGTON (AP) Ma-

jority Leader Johnson (D-Te- x) ur-

ged the Senate yesterday to adopt
the modified Middle East resolu-
tion and tell the communists to
"keep out" of thta strategic area.

against any military aggression in
the Middle East by "any country
controlled by international com-
munism."

It also empowers the President
to launch a 200 million dollar
economic and military aid pro-
gram for nations in the region.

Johnson coupled his support of

By WALTER SCHRUNTEK
Dr. Sigurd Willoch, director of

the National Gallery of Oslo, Nor-
way stopped off at Chapel Hill
yesterday on the second leg of his
cross-countr- y tour of U. S. mu-
seums and art galleries.

The Norwegian visitor is a guest
of the U. S. State Dept. in the ca-

pacity of oba-erv- er of American art
and art institutions. His tour of
the states will take him through
virtually every section of the
country.

, claimed books or money has been

He pointed out the almost com-

plete freedom of the student un-

der the European university sys-

tem his freedom of attendance as
opposed to the limited cut systems
"enjoyed" here at Carolina and
other U. S. schools.

He also cited the closer student-teache- r

relationship which exists
in Europe. He added that univer-
sity work in Europe is confined
strictly to graduate study, which
in part explains the freedom and
relationship listed above.

After leaving Chapel Hill late
yesterday, the Norwegian observ-
er travelled further south to Flor

education in the museum," he
said. He mentioned the larger
scale and scope of art education
and appreciation both in the
schools and galleries.
COMPETITION

"In Norway," he said, "an an-

nual national competition among
children in the younger age groups
is designed to promote interest in
art and art functions. We have not

asked to stop by the APO office.
Submitted by President Eisen-

hower, the resolution was
by the Senate's Foreign Re-

lations arid Armed Services com E

will be evaluated from several
angles. Among the topics to be dis-

cussed are "Why is the Y interest-
ed in sponsoring Freshman Camp,"
and1 "In what ways does the con-
tent of the camp program reflect
the stated purpose."

Mayo called this "the -- "first big
meeting" on next, fall's camp pro-
gram and asked all interested stu-

dents to attend.
A more convenient time for la

the legislation with criticism of
the administration for the way in
which he said administration lea-

ders presented it to Congress.

No branch of government, the
Democratic leader said, should
try to "operate on a put up or shut
up basis and ask another branch
to "do it my way, or else."

Congress is not a rubber stamp,

mittees.
Johnson said that in its new

form it serves notice that aggres-
sive communism will be opposed
"not by just one man, and not
by just one branch of government,
but by the institutions represent-
ing the united will- - of the Amer-
ican people."

Republicans also got behind the

the facilities and organization to
handle the lecture and group-educatio- n

aspects peculiar to Ameri-
can museums and galleries." ,

UNC is the first campus Dr.
Willoch has visited on his tour

ida and Rollins College, where he
expects to attend a special show

Although Dr. WiMoch has
been in the country only four
weeks, he has noticed some dif-

ferences in the organizational
phase of American museums and
galleries as opposed to Norwe-
gian art institutions.
He cited the American approach

ing of Norwegian Art.

BARGAINS IN HUMAN LIVES ...
Tallulah, by Tallulah Bankhead. The Missing Macleans, by Geoffrey
The stages most colorful lady lights Hoare. The true-lif- e detective story
into her friends and contemporari- - of the traitorous British diplomat,
es, while the verbiage flies like Published at $3.75.
autumn leaves. Published at $3.95 Our Special $1.39
Our Special $T.29 The Tigers of Trengganu, by Lt.
Somebody Up There Likes Me, Col. A. Locke. Informative and ex- -

the life of Rocky Graziano, as told citing lore of a tiger hunter. Pub
to Rowland Barber. The rough road lished at $3.50.
up from slum kid to champ. Pub- - Our Special $1.31

lished at $3.95. The Confessions of a Scoundrel,
Our Special $1.49 by Guido Orlando. The man Frank- -

The Game of Hearts Harrielte lin D. Roosevelt called "King of

His itinerary, which includes a
clock-wis- e tour of states after

ter meetings will be discussed,
said Mayo.' Agendas for later meet-
ings will be planned tonight. At

Johnson asserted.
Originally Eisenhower asked forFlorida, will be completed some resolution as the Senate opened

what is expected to be a two-wee- ktime in April after two final stops

thus far. His previous two stops
were Washington, D. C. and New
York.

When asked what he thought of
Chapel Hill and the University, the
Norwegian smiled and said that he
was favorably impressed, but
wished that he had seen it under
more favorable conditions (minus
the rain).

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

The accredited bilingual school
sponsored by the Universidad Auto-nom- a

de Guadalapara and mem-
bers of Stanford University faculty

specific congressional "authority"
to employ U. S. troops in the Mid-

dle East if necessary. The house
voted him such authority last
month, but the language was
changed by the Senate committees
to delete any specific mention of
a grant of authority.

in New York and Washington,
D. C.

Dr. Willoch said that he is not
expected to present any formal re-
port to the State Dept., but that
he will present his informal find-
ings to the U. S. ambassador in
Oslo.

these later meetings a Freshman
Camp chairman wifl be elected,
committees established and train-
ing sessions scheduled.

Claude Shotts, General Secre-

tary of the YM-YWC- A will lead
tonight's evaluation session. Ma-

yo will conduct the meetings un-

til a camp chairman can be chos-

en.
Mayo stressed the fact that it

is important for those interested
in working with the camp program
to attend this meeting.

will offer in Guadalapara, Mexico, j DIFFERENCES

debate on Middle Eastern policy.
SejL Saltonstall (R-Mas- s) said

that while he thought Eisenhow-
er's original language was more
"effective" the revised resolution
should make it apparent to Rus-

sia that "any aggression on her
part will bring consequences which
are both immediate and devasta-
ting."

In its present form the resolu-
tion expresses the readiness of the
United States to use armed for-
ces, at the President's discretion,

July 10, courses in art, folk-
lore, geography, history, language
and literature. $225 covers tuition,
board and room. Write Prof. Juan
B. Rael, Box K, Stanford Univer-iity- ,

Calif.

Questioned about differences be-

tween the American and Norwe-
gian university " system, Dr. Wil-

loch replied in terms which should
bring gleams to the eyes of many
UNC students.

Soviet Premier Bulganin lashed
out at the Eisenhower program to-

day as a "colonial trap prepared
by U. S. oil monopolies."

In a fiery Kremlin speech he
told peoples of the Middle East
nation" by the United States might
plunge them into the "hell of ato-

mic and hydrogen war."

Wilson's Memoirs, edited by Les-- Contacts" tells all, with pictures,
lie Blanch. Brought 'out as black- - Lively reading about our bizarre
mail, a wild-fir- e best seller in the world. Published at $3.50.
London of it's day, it is surprising Our Special $1.49
that this book of candid and witty Madame De Pompadour, by Nancy
memoirs of the ruling courtesan Mitford. . England"s wittiest writer
of Regency England should have turns her pen on the mistress of

waited until now for an' American Louis XV, ajid provides a jolly
edition. Scholarly but perky. Pub- - afternoon's reading. Published at

lished at $5.00. $4.75.
Our Special $1.98 Our Special $2.43
Athony Eden, by Lewis Broad. The Rebel Rose, by Ishbel Ross. The
man who almost restored England full fascinating story of Rose
to her traditional position, pictur- - O'Neal Greenhow, beauty, wit, and
ed in all of hU great integrity. Pub- - Confederate spy. Published at $4.00
lished at $5.00. Our Special .. . $2.49
Our Special $1.49 Looking Beyond, by Lin Yutang.
Last Voyage, by Ann Davidson. A The Chinese thinker speculates on
saga of adventure at sea. Illustrat- - the future of Western Civilization,
ed with maps and photographs, in a book that belongs beside Bel-Publish- ed

at $4.00. lamy's "Looking Backward". Pub-Ou- r

Special : $1.29 lished at $4.95.
The Life and Cases of Mr. Justice Our Special $1.49
Humphreys, by Stanley Jackson. As I Remember Him, by Hans
England's greatest living authori- - Zinnser. A very great American
ty on Criminal Law, pictured with physician in a thinly disguised au- -
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(Continued rom page 1)

men's dorms, leaving their fami-
lies at home.
In a letter to the UNC Trustees

Visiting Committee, Wadsworth
pointed out that the present pre-
fab units are approximately ten
years old and were originally con-

structed for a maximum period
of seven years. The Housing Of-
ficer announced that he was sub-
mitting plans for the construction
of 200 additional units for mar-
ried students.

"Even with this total of 556
appartments, we would be far
short of supplying the need," re-
ported Wadsworth.

Godfrey Voted
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Parents1 Club
Is Proposed
For Med School
A new' organization, to be call-

ed the Parents Club, has been
proposed for the School of Medi-
cine.

This announcement was made
this week by Dr. Samuel E. Howie,
minister of the Highland Presby-
terian Church of Fayetteville,

Health Man
Nurse To
Speak Here

Dr. John C. Cassel, M.B., B.Ch..
M.P.H., Associate Professor of
Epidemiology in the UNC School
of Public Health and Mary King
Kneedler, R.N., B.S.P.H.N., M.A..
Chief of the Public Health Nurs-
ing Section, North Carolina Board
of Health will be speakers in a
program to be held on ; Feb. 21
in, the Louis Round Wilson Li-

brary Assembly Room at pjn.
"The Problem of Chronic DLs- -

skill and legal understanding. Won- - tobiography, written at a time when
derful reading for lawyer or crim- - he knew death was imminent. Pub-inologis- t.

Publio-he- at $3.00. lished at $5.00.
Our Special $1.29 Our Special . . $2.49

YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE IFSo6 Tetfft,
BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAYS:

from starring

chairman of the organization
committee. The committee met at
the" School of Medicine this
weekend.

An organizational meeting for
the. proposed new club will be
held here on April 13. Parents
of medical students now enrolled

CHARLES LAUGHTONii
Vice-Preside- nt

At History Meet ThCLARK GELE e Irmmarepase Todav" will be oresented bv with Franchot Tone m g m numrmiwx
Prof. James L. Godfrey has been

;hosen vice-preside- nt of the So
Dr. Cassel. Mrs. KneedlerV" the 'in the school ana-aiuin- of me
second speaker of the evening.- - arte8KI. School will be asked to

will explore the topic from the attend. oofeshooNOW PLAYINGciety for French Historical Studies
at a --meeting of the society held ' standpoint of "Home Nursing," I Present at the committee meet- -

205 E. Franklin St. Open Till 10 P.M.in Hunter log were Dr. Howie; Jonn b. i ai- -College, New York, which she believes gives a partial
Prof TTarnlH T Parlror rt rnli-- I inrt, r V nmhlom i terson, deputy administrator of

IT"JETTI Dr. Cassel, who is a native CfiI,veterans
is fiunn aiiaiiiif .

mSnistrntinn. Washington. TV CJohannesbur2. Union of South

Jul Africa, where he received his
' J.''P: Hobson, Charlotte banker;

doctor's degree, has been living Vr; Palmer A. Shelburne, Greens-i- n

this country for two years and boro physician; Victor G. Herring
tnnv a ufastfr of Pnhlic Hpalth de- - Jr., Goldsboro businessman; Dr.

J

LIFE MAGAZINE says:
"A WONDROUS

WOsUD,
A FASCINATING

WONDERFUL FILM!"
W. Reece Berry-hill- , dean of the
UNC School of Medicine and Dr.
Carl Anderson and Dr. William
Fleming, faculty members of the
UNC School of Medicine.
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University was elected president
3f the organization.

Prof. George V. Taylor, who al-

so attended the meeting, read a
paper which was regarded as a re-

vision of the traditional class-struggl- e

interpretation of the
French Revolution, because of a
denial of the Marxist classification
of French businessmen during the
18th century.

Questioning the existence of a
pre - revolutionary bourgeoisie in
the Marxist sense. Professor Tay-
lor pointed out that many of the
businessmen enjoyed the social
status of nobles. "Those who per-
formed bourgeois economic func-
tions differed greatly from one
another in point of wealth and
economic interest, and many of
them counted as landowners, bu-

reaucrats, rentiers, or professional
persons rather than as capitalists."

SMOOTH ! From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf. . . Deep-Cure- d golden brown for extra smoothness I
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gree in 1953 from the UNC School
of Public Health.

Mrs. Kneedler, a - registered
nurse, received a U.S. in Public
Health Nursing from this Uni-
versity in 1947 and subsequently
did graduate work in public
health nursing at Teacher's Col-

lege, Columbia University. She
has been Chief of the Publft
Health Nursing Section of the
State Board of Health in Raleigh
since July 1954.

This program is being present-
ed under the auspices of the As-

sociation for Aging and Communi-
ty Relationships of Chapel Hill.
The public is invited to attend.

V

Alpha Kappa Psi Hold
Pledging Ceremonies
Alpha Tau Chapter of Alpha

Kappa Psi, professional fraternity
in business, recently held pledg-

ing ceremonies for its spring
pledge class.

The spring pledge class includ-
ed: John H. Solomdn, Wilming-
ton; L. Edward Evans, Winter-ville-;

Johnny G. Poplin, Albe-

marle; John P. Moller, Charlotte;
Harold Wray, Reidsville; Carl W.
Barbour, Durham; Hubert H.
Sharpe, Winston Salem; Robert
C. Smith, Clinton; Robert D. Her-for- d,

Michael K. Hayes and
Charles M. JJparrow, Greensboro.
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University. Dr. Bryce S. Dewitt
will speak on "Problems in Rela-
tivity Theory in the Light of the
Chapel Hill Conference."'
D.A.A. TABLE TENNIS

Sue Gichner, Manager, reminds
all participants to play their sec-

ond round matches by today at 5
p.m.
HOLMES DAY NURSERY
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ORIENTATION
Interviews for students interest-

ed in working on the Orientation
Committee next fall will be held
tomorrow and Thursday from 2-- 4

p.m. in the Woodhouse Confer-
ence Room of Graham Memorial.
Committee Chairman Jerry Oppen-heim- er

urged all students interest-
ed to apply for the committee.
LAW WIVES

The Law Wives Assn. will meet
today at 8 p.m. in the Victory
Village nursery.
WESLEY CHOIR

The Wesley Choir will rehearse
today at 7 p.m. in the sanctuary
of the Methodist Church. There
will be a joint rehearsal with the
church choir Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
USHERS NEEDED

Ushers are needed for the pro-

duction of Brigadooh March 1-- 3.

All interested persons have been
asked to contact Charlie Barrett
at &0381-o- r the Playmakers office
in Saunders Hall.
LAW WIVES

There will be a meeting of the
Law Wives Association today at
the Victory Village Day Nursery.
The meeting will be held at 8 p pi.
COLLOQUIUM

There will be a joint Duke-UN- C

Physics Colloquium today at 8 p.m.
in the - Physics Building at Duke
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Tickets To Go
Oh Sale Here
Far Brigadoon
Tickets for the Carolina Play-maker- s'

forthcoming musical pro-

duction "Brigadoon" will go on
sale to the general public today.
, The $2 tickets for the musical,
scheduled for March 1-- 3, in Me-

morial Hall, may be purchased at
the Playmakers' business office
and at Ledbetter-Pickard- .

Heading the cast of 60 will' be
David Small and Mrs. Adele Lip-pe- rt

as the singing leads, with
James Heldman and Miss Hope
Sparger as the comedy leads.
Small has sung leading roles in
the Playmakers' "Showboat" and
"Seventeen." Mrs. Lippert, wife
of a UNC graduate student, has
been featured with the Cincin-
nati Light Opera Company.

As the comedy leads, Jeff and
Meg, James Heldman and Miss
Hope Sparger provide the humor-
ous angle for the situation in
the town r of Brigadoon. Miss
Sparger sings the novelty num-

bers "Love of My Life" and "My

Mother's Wedding Day."

Winner cf international

filmdom's highest

award of all . . .

the Golden Palm!

Day Nursery .Committee of the
YWCA will he held today in the
Y library at 5 p.m. All interested
persons have been ufged to at-

tend.
WUC-T- V

Today's schedule for WUNC-TV- ,

the Universitys" educational tele-
vision station:

12:45 Music
1:00 Today on the Farm
1:30 A career for You
2:00 Sign Offf
5:15 Music
5:30 Solid Geometry
6:00 Legislative Review
6:20 News
6-3- 0 Wings to Vikinslnnd
7:00 Industrial Artisan
7:30 College Concert
8:00 Children of the Sun
8:30 Living Together
9:00 'Russia: Past and Present

I0.-O0- i Final Edition
10:05 Sign Off
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